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Kentucky hias had a curions will case. A
Person by the namne of Likefield seeme te have
been under the impression that if he died at
all he would die away from home, and he
raade hie will in these termes: " If any acci-
den1t ehould happen te me that I die from

home11, my wife shall have everything I

POas8egs." He lived for many years and
ftiaîîY did not die " from home." But he
h»A Preserved the old will and read it within

a YeBar of his decease. The Court of Appeals,
(Xlýikefield v. Likeftdd) holds that the testator's
dying away from home was not a condition

PTece8dent, and that the wife was entitled te
the estate under the will. There were some
adjudged cases which seemed te point te a dif-

ferent conclusion. Thus in Parsons v. Lanoe,

1 Ves. sr., 190, the words"I If I die before my
teturn from my journey te Ireland," were
hleld to constitute a contingent will, and an

11l0pperative one because, the maker returned
"In case I die before I join my

vaimo fuTandi'1 is an essential part of the
,ommon-law defluition of larceny, and that

n this case the cabman did not formi a feloni-

ous intention about the sovereign when he

took it and carried it away, because he then

believed it te be a shilling. On behaif of the

Crown it was argued that either hie took it

when he knew it was a sovereign, or the

felonious intention which he subsequently
formed relates back te the time when he took

it. Before the argument had gone, far it wau

apparent that the five judges who were hear-
ing the case were not agreed, and while Lord

Coleridge had no doubt that the sovereigu

was stolen, Mr. Justice Stephen was equally

positive that it was not.. Mr. Justice Cave

further complicated matters by throwing out

a suggestion that the cabman might have

comrnitted the statutery offence, called lar-

ceny by a bailee. In the resuit the Lord Chief

Justice announced that the Bench was 80 seri-

ously divided in opinion that there must be a

further argument before the full court-that
is the whole Queen's Bench Division; so that

the frequenters of the law courts will again

be gratified by the most impressive legal

spectacle left te, ns in these, prosaic days, that

of twelve or fourteen judges ahl sitting te-

gether te decide a question of criminal law."

ouJ~X wife," shareci a uKxe fate in cinlaU%
'e Hne, 6 Ves. Jr. 607. The ]Kentucky Court At a late dinner of the Boston Bar, Judge

saY: *"lThe will in this instance fixes no limait Oliver Wendell Holmes (son of the I>rofessor)
or timne, as during a particular journey, or grew enthusiastic over the work and ecope of

for a Particular length of time. It refera to no the profession. "lThe court and the bar," he

eatticuîar expected calamity, and the words said, "lare too old acquaintances to speak

areB general in their character. It is shown much to each other of themselves or of their

that the testator carefully preserved the mutual relations. I hope I may say we are

Pa'iPe and that he examined it the year prior too old friends to need to do it. If you did

1ý bis death." not believe it already, it would be uselees for

me to affirm that in the judges' haîf of our

0f the case of a cabman receiving a sover- common, work the will at least is not wanting

gnfra shilling, and keeping it (noticed on to do every duty of their noble office; that

PP'. '05, 122 of this volume), the St. James' every interest, every faculty, every energy,

Bqet' aye: " If a sovereign is given to a alinost every waking hour is filled with their

Cftbmani by hie fare, both parties believing it work; that they give their lives to it, more
tolj aslling, and an hour later the cabman than which they canmot do. But if not of

di8<orS the mistake and keeps the sover- the bench, ehail I speak of the bar? Shail I

elgin, has ho etolen it? The argument of this ask what a court would be, unaided? The

q%'1 before the Court for Crown Cases law je made by the bar, even more than by

PS!esried last week afforded excellent enter- the bench; yet do I need to sPeak of the

t&lnraOint to a profeeeional audience. The learning and varied gifts that have given the

dliffcultY i%, that te ' take and carry away bar of this State a reputation throughout the
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whole demain of the common law? I think,
I need not-nor of its high and scrupulous
honor. The world bas its fiing at lawyers
sometimos, but its very denial is an admis-
sion. It feels wbat I believe te bo the trutb,
that of ail secular professions this lias the
highest standards."

" And what a profession it is! " ho con-
tinued. "No doubt every thing is interesting
when it is understood and seen in its connoc-
tion with the rest of things. Evory calling
Î8 great when greatly pursued. But whiat
other gives such scope te realize the sponta-
neous energy of one's soul? In what other
does one plunge so deep in the Stream of life
-so share its passions, its hattles, its despair,
its triumphs-both as witness and acter?
But that is net ail. Whiat a subject is this
in which we are united! This abstraction
called the Law, wherein as in a magic mnir-
ror we see reflected, not only our own lives,
but the lives of ail mon that, bave been.
When I think on this majestic theme my
eyes dazzle. If we are te spoak of the law as
our mistrees, we wbo are bore know tbat she
is a mistress only te be woood with sustained
and lonely passion-only te be won by strain-
ing ail the faculties by wbich man is likest to
a god. Those who, bav,,ing begun the suit,
turn away uncharmed, do s0 either because
they have not been vouchsafed the sight of
bier divine figure, or becauso tbey have not
the beart for so great a struggle. To the
lover of the law, how small a thing soem the
novelist's tales of the loves and fates of
Daphinis and Chloe. How pale a pbantom
even the Circe of pootry transforming man-
kind with intexicating dreams of fiery aethor
and the foam of summer soas and glowing
greensward, and the white arms of women!
For him ne less a histery will suffice than
tbat of the moral life of bis race. For him
every text tbat hoe deciphers, evory doubt
that ho resolves, adde a new foaturo te the
unfolding panorama of man's destiny upon
this earth. Nor wilI bis task be done until,
by the furthest stretch of buman imagina-
tien, hoe bas seen as 'with his eyes the birth
and growth of society, and by the furthest
stretch of reason ho hbu understood the
phileSophy of its being."

NOTES 0P CASES.

COURT 0F QIJEEN'S BENCLI.
QUEBEC, May 8, 1885.

Before DORIoN, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSS,
and BABýiY, JJ.

FRAýsER (plff. contesting in court below), appel-
lant, and JoNEFS (opposant below),

respondent.

Legacy-Sale of object b)equteatlod-3fairriage in

North ll'eqt Territorq

1. l'le sale of the olbject bequeathed under pres-

sure of urgent neciissity did not, prior to tle

C'ode, imply an intention to reroke the legacy.

2. Eridence of long colial5tation of a white mfl»
and an Indian. i'orn in tlh' North West
Territory, tlu' wom(in nerer having received

tlu' tille of wife, miii not establi.qi a valid
marriage.

Coinnoll,ýl v. Wlooirich (11 L. C. T. 197) distin-

guisqhed.

RAIMSAY, J. The appollantbrought an actionl
against the curator to the vacant estato of the
lato Alex. Fraser te render an account te
appella-4nt, a special legateo under the will of
Alex. Fraser, of the sumn of £9,600, being the
balance of the price of sale of two seignioriest
Temiscouata and Madawaska, portions of
which had been bequeathed. to appellant,
but had been subsequently sold by the testa-
tor. The respondont, Jones, was made a partY
to this suit, and ho specially pleaded, that he
was tho legitimato son of Marguerite Fraser,
who was the legitimate daughter of the lateO
Alex. Fraser and Angelique Meadows, aul
Indian woman to whom. Fraser had beOl
marriod according te the Indian customn il'
the North-west Territory; that the legacy tO
appellant was rovoked by the sale of the
seigniorios, and that in riglit of lis mothor hep
the respondent, was ontitlod te one hialf of the
balance of the price of sale.

On those issues the parties were beard
bofore Chiof Justice Meredith, who dismissed~
the exception on the ground that under the
law of Canada as it steod when Alex. Fraser$
will was made, and at the time of his death<
and indeed until the alteration of the la'W
by the Civil Code, the sale of the object be,
quoathed was only a presuniption that the
testator had changed bis intention, wh1<*
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Pesumption might be and has been rebutted. that to invoke successfUY ires judicata the uew

T0he judgment, therefore, ordered Pouliot to demand must have the same objeet as the

account, and hie deposited in Court $50,015.07. former demand, of which the defendant has

.&t roject of distribution was then made col- been absolved. The constituents of this re-

lO1Cating Fraser. To this respondent filed an quiremetit are three in number : 1. The same

Opposition, setting up the same grounds as thing. 2. The same cause of action. 3. And

he had raised by his defence to, the action, the same qualities both of plaintiff and defen-

'Wlith the further allegation that by the Indian dant. If any one of these three things is lack-

Iriarriage, A. Fraser being a domidlled ing, there is no res judicatct. In the case before

IâoWer Canadian, community of property us do they ail exist ? With re gard to the llrst

'9VU established by law between him and question it seems to me that the decision of

.&ngeique Meadows, and that therefore Jones Chief Justice Meredith, from, which there hias

had a right through lis mother, to one-fourth, been no appeal, is final, sofar as it gool. Itwas

that is one-haif of Angelique Meadows' share, contended that it was not a final, but an inter-

of the community. locutory judgment, because it was not abso-

There is also another question to which it lutely the last judgment to, be rendered ini the

IlFlx'11ecessary for the moment to refer. case. This, however, is not the real distinction

This contestation, so far. as explained, was between final and interlocutory judgments.

lInet by several counter pretensions. It was To avoid repeated and unnecessary appeals,

rSaid thnt the whole matter lad been litigated judgments final by their nature are considered

b3etween the parties, that a judgment had been as interlocutory, although they are improper-

?'endered against the opposant from which no ly 8o called; but no judgment on the merits,

alPpeal had been taken, and that there was on which there las been a full hearing is inter-

Chos8e jugée between tlem on the wlole contes- locutory in the sense that it can 13e modified

tationl. It was further contended, as before, by the Court later. The difference between a

tliat the bequest was not revoked, thnt there final judgment and an interlocutory is that

hu.d been no marriage between Alex. Fraser tefore la a sentence determining the

aI1dthe Indian woman, and that if there lad ý ri hwereas the lte nypeae h

13een such a marriage it could not give rise to way for its determinatioli; 2 Cujas, 491 D.

<coraiiunity. .IThetlatter can be altered, not the former, and

'We have therefore te inquire, (1) wlether so0 h as always been leld, that a judgmeiit

"flder the circumstances, the sale of the deferring the oatl cannot be altered, while a

Obiect bequeathed, by the law of Canada simple ruling at enquête ean 13e 8ltered.

1)rio'r te the Civil Code, implied the intention Toullier X, 116, 7. 1 think that the judgment

to'revýoke the legacy. (2) Whether ,there was of the Suiperior Court was a sentence, and

a valid maarriage between Alexander Fraser therefore that the Superior Court lad no

%nid Angelique Meadows. (3) Whetler, aid- authority te hear the question anew on the

InittiIg there was a marriage, it gave rise te opposition.

Coraiiiinity of property between them.. (4) Chief Justice Meredith, however, did not

Wheather ail or any of these questions could adjudicate on the second point, because, as it

beagin argued by respondent against appel- stood, it was of no importance whetler Alex.

latIt. Fraser and Angelique lNleadows were married

1 ehall take the last of these questions first. or not. Not laving adjudicated on the point,

O IA laei expressed in general ternis in lu fact the issue not being fully before the

Ar 1241, C. C. Lt would have avoided per- Court, I don't think it possible to hld that

' Iex f the article had not beon drawn there is any res judicata as te the question of

'wth a' vlew to originality. It differs from. the legitimacy and the effect of the Indian mar-

",,tCie 1351, C. N., and also from Pothier's riage, if it took place.

8e1 Yisis, ob. No. 888. As it appears te 13e the But if I had te decide upon the merits of

old law the legisiature intended te, embody, I the first point, I concur in the able argu-

sae takO Pothler's version as the expression ment of the learned Chief Justice iu the Court

Othat nteution. We have Onmt the principle, below se fully, that I should have ouly one
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remark to add to what he as said. It seems
to me that the institutes state the abstract
principle of the old law precisely. It is this,
the intention of the testator in disposing of
the thing bequeathed is to be gathered from
all the circumstances, and the digest gives
as an instance, not exclusively, a sale by
urgent necessity.

It does not follow that this necessity was
necessarily starvation or personal discomfort
and distress. In a sense Fraser was a rich
man; but a large part of his property was
unprofitable, and likely to remain so for
years,and he was hampered by his debts. Un-
expectedly this property rose immensely in
value, and he was offered a great price for it
which would clear him of all embarrassment,
and he sold. That is to say, he sold owing
to a change of circumstances, which did not
in the least affect any motive he had in
making his will. The will shôws a careful
provision for all his children, all of whom he
evidently believed to be illegitimate. He
was himself illegitimate, and he had no heirs
but the Crown. Is it to be presumed that
he intended to make the Crown the heir of
this windfall ? I think not, and I attach
great weight to the presumption arising from
his baving disposed of all his property by his
will, and from his knowing that what he did
not bequeath would go to the Crown, that ie
did not intend to alter his will as regards
these seigniories.

As to the condition of financial distress in
which Alexander Fraser was before the sale
of the seigniories, it is hardly necessary to
go very minutely into the examination of
the accounts he wed, for on the 2nd April,
1862, the respondent, his brother and sister
found it their interest to address a petition
to the Governor-General relative to this suc-
cession of their father, and very particularly
referring to the £9,600 in question, and they
distinctly enunciate the fact that " le dit
Alex. Fraser avait des dettes considérables, et
était même considéré comme pauvre"; and
they then go on to say that, by the sale of the

g.seigniories of Temiscouata and Madawaska
for £15,000, "il put ainsi libérer ses seigneu-
ries de la Rivière du Loup, Villeraie, Terre-
bois et LeParc d'une partie des dettes dont
elles étaient grevées." This was intended to

convey to the Governor-General the idea of a
sale under the pressure of urgent necessity,
and it appears the representation was effect-
ual. The Solicitor-General for Lower Canada
gave an opinion in which he says: "l st, that
the sale by the said Alex. Fraser, took place
under circumstances of urgent necessity,
that is to say, at a moment when he was
greatly involved in debt, and that as there
appears no indication of the intention of the
testator to revoke the bequest made of the
property so sold, the legacy has not lapsed,
but remains in full force and virtue, and that
consequently the £9,600 cannot be claimed
by the Crown." The committee concurred
in this opinion and advised that the saine
be approved and acted on. Having thus
obtained the abandonment of the claim by
the Crown, on the ground that the legacy had
not lapsed, the sale having been made under
the pressure of urgent necessity, the repeated
attempt to have the legacy declared void, on
the ground that the sale of the seigniories
was without necessity, and that Fraser was,
at the time, a rich and an unembarrassed
man, looks a little audacious. We have also
Alex. Fraser's own declaration that the pay-

ment of his debts with part of the money
coming from the sale was " a great relief " to
him. (Letter, 3rd Sept., 1835.)

We next come to the question of the al-
leged marriage, which becomes of impor-
tance, as the respondent claims one-fourth
as heir of his mother. I take it, this is a
question principally of fact. There appears
to be no serious difference of opinion between
the parties as to any proposition of law, save
one. Respondent does not contend that the
burthen of proof is not on him; but he
argued that it was not necessary to produce
a register of marriage, that the absence of
any such register being established, the mar-
riage could be proved by witnesses, and that
it was sufficient, to establish a marriage, to
show possession of the status-that is, that
the wife bore the name of the husband, that
he treated her as his wife, educating and
bringing up the issue as his lawful offspring,
and repute. It was also contended that the
declarations of the man and woman are evi-
dence of the marriage, or, at al events, of
these facts.
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1 did not understand that these proposi- a satisfactory account of the relations exist-

tions wore, disputed, nor do I understand ing botween him and Angelique, Meadows.

that the respondent contends that cohabita- 1Morally speaking, it is not satisfactory. 1s

tion alone will create the presumption that it one the law wl 1 adopt? is a question we

there was a marriage. The general doctrine shall shortly have te examine.

0f the civil law is clear. Matrimonium inter In the meantime, lot us turn to the facts.

Virum et mulierem contraetum fuisse non proeeui- Those, sought te ho, estabhished are the mar-

mAitur et qui ergo asserit inter aliquos contrac- niage, absolutely, or the possession d'état from

tum fui8se matrimoniura probare id debet. (3um which, a marriage may ho presumed. It is

Qt4tem altero de duob'u modis probari soleat not disputod that the characteristics which

celebratum matrimonium Sems .qcilicet et prie- determine the possesgion d'état are name,

8umptis probation ibus etc. Menochius de Pries.- treatment and repute. There is no evidence

Libr. 3, Pr. 1, No. 1, No. 10. of the custom as respects marriage in the

Evidently it is one thing to say there was triho te which Angohique, Meadows holonged,

actuaily a marriage, and quite another te, say or indeod any ovidence of a marriage at ail,

that a marriage will be presumied from the except in the alleged declarations or admis-

Possession of statuq. siens of Fraser himself and of the Indian

Respondent alleges both. H1e neithor re- woman. Fraser's admissions are sought te

lies whoily on the marriage, which lie ho proved by nine witnesses. Two of them,

Alleges, and which, te say the least of it, is Benjamin Michaud and George April, relate

P8cuhiar, non on the possession of status, stories that Fraser teld them as te his mar-

W'hichl possesses charactenistics te some ex- niage; but the stories are tetaily dissimilar.

t6lnt unusual; but he says : IlThere was a Ho was evidently telling these people travel-

Illarriage between my grandfather and lors' tales, which should, te, a certain extent,

eadote according te the castom, of the justify his liaison with this woman. There

barbarous tnibes amongst whom they were was nothing sonieus in what ho said. The

liinUg;* none other was possible. Therefone nespondent aIse brought up one Paul Morin

th's ru'ariage was sufficient, and the proof of te tell a st ory of a conversation with a

01kr cohabitation having the binding effect commis, whose name is net givon. This does

Of ranriage le te, ho found in the possession not appear te, me te ho evidence; but, if the

Of the status of wife by my grandmothen."' It respondent relies upon it at all, it contradicti

's thiS that gives riso te the solo question of both the story of Michaud and that of Apnil.

l*On which the parties appean te me te ho Again, we, have the atatement of a grand-

tboaree* Appellant's pretentien is that child of this connection, Ignace Beaulieu, whe

th Vory nature of the relation between relates that his grandmothen teld him that sh e

À&ioxniider Fraser and this Indian woman, was not like Pauline, but that she was mar-

tu frein cneating a presumption of marniage, ried te, Fraser. "IC'est les bourgeois qui nous

destrOYS such presumption and fully oxplains ont mariés," etc. The other testimony on

Ilcohabitation with her, and his whole the point is that Fraser called her lis wifo:-

tlOetI1lt of her. If Mr. Alex. Fraser, being sa sauvagesse, la bonne femme, la grande-mère,

iZitOIrOgated seriously on the matter, had and one witness says ho cailed her "Isa

arSa8'Wred: " «I went te the wilds of the North- dame " by way of distinction. In the ab-

«West a Young man and unmarried, I was sonce of possession d'état doos this establish.

a"r"Oundled by savages, and I cohabited a marriago? We might perhaps ho willing

dUling aIl the years I was there with this te admit that there might ho a binding con-

WOlTan; I had several children by her; I, tract by the consent of the parties, where ne

tre8"ted her well, and when I left i brought religions oremony i8 practicable, altheugh I

her dDeWn here With our children; I provided very much doubt this, li any country in

for th011 beth as well, and botter perhaps whlch the rules of the Ceuncil of Trent teok

haîCould afford, but I nover was mannied effect. Of course, those rulos prevail here;
1E> ler," th etment weuld have readily for ne différent law being pleaded, wo must

aen8ccopted as a reasonablo, if net entirely presume that our law exists li the North-
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west. Now our law is composed of tbe
public law of England, and tbe municipal
law of France ; and the public law of England
and France in tbese matters being almost iden -
tical, it is unimportant to inquire wbether
this is te be governed by public or by muni-
cipal law. If we were to presume that any
other law than that of this Province existed
in the North-west, we should be obliged to
say it was tbat of England, wlîich no more
than ours recognizes a natural marriage. If,
bowever, we were to give tbe fullest effect te
consent, as being the one tbing essential te
marriage, for that is really the doctrine relied
on, te, wbat must the consent extend ? Cer-
tainly te semetbing more tban co-babitation.
Altbough evidence of co-babitation may go
te establish status, it is not marriage.

Tbe marriage, whicb the law recognises as
binding, is a bond indissoluble at tbe will of
the parties. " Non est in conjiigum potetate
dissolvere rnatrimonium." Men. Lb., No. 10.
Some allusion bas been macle te, tbe law
of Scotland, and the well-known case of
McAdam & Walker was referred te. That
was a very striking case. McAdam forai-
ally before bis servants, called inte a room
for the purpose of being witnesses, declared
bis marriage with Walker, who ratified it.
Ho went into the next room and blew eut bis
brains. This was held te be a valid marriage
by tbe law of Scotland, which rejects the
mIles of tbe Council of Trent.

Ini tbe case be*fore us it seems to me there
io ne evidence of any such contract. Mucb
bas been said of the local custom, but tbere
is net a word of evidence as te, wbat that
customi was. Nor am I prepared to accept
the proposition that the co-babitation of a
civilized man and a savage woman, even for
a long period of time, gives rise te tbe pre-
sumption tbat tbey bad consented te be
married in our senne of marriage. "«Requi-
ritur secundo quod vir et mulier pares sint."

This bringB us te the presumptions arising
from Fraser's conduct wben he left the wild
north - western territery and returned te
Lower< Canada. Did he give Angelique
Ùreadows bis name, did bie treat ber as bis
wife, had she the reputation of being bis
wife ? We are teld by respondent's witnesses
that Fraser, the hndian womu.n and the half-

breed family came clown together, and aiso
that Fraser came down and that they follow-
ed. Respondent, by bis factum, seems to
give credit to the latter story ; p. 1, 1. 12.
We are aiso told by several of respondent's
witnesses that, after they arrived at Rivière
du Loup, Fraser and Angeliqueý Meadows
did not live ini the samie bouse, and that
thiey neyer lived togetbier there. Towards
the close of respondent's enquête, a witness,
Cyprien Guichard, is produced, wbo tells us
"icette dame de Monsieur Alexandre Fraser
restait avec lui dans la grande maison bleue
sur la côte ; je ne l'ai pas vue ailleurs que là."
And bie adds : "Personne ne savait si Mon-
sieur Alexandre Fraser était marié." * * *

Il était marié, après le dicton du monde, il
était marié, pas comme on se marie, nous
autres," etc. Giving tbe fullest weigbt to, tbis
testimony, the witness, wbien twelve years old'
bad been four or five timies to Fraser's house
in the early years of bis stay at Rivière du
Loup and saw the Indian woman there. He
neyer was there after. iNow, bowever these
facte may be, it is perfectly certain that
shortly after the arrivai of thie Indian family
at Rivière du Loup, a separate bouse was
built for bier and lier family, and they always
afterwards Iived apart froin Fraser. Lt is
true lie provided for ail their material wants,
lie constantly sent them food and he educa-
ted the cbiildren, but n6 writer pretends tbat
treatment of that sort indicates possession
d'état, by the woman, as wife. " Requiritur
quod t'ir ipqe pertradtet mulierem, honorifice, eo
scilicet modo, quo uxores pcrtradtari, et haberi
soient." " Requiritur ut hal4itatio sit in una
eademq<ue domo: non autem suffwceret, quod tir
habitaret ini sol ita sua domo, utputa 'in paterna,
et mulier in domo conductitia." "Requiritur
ut ii ita cohabitantes, coram testibuq declarent, se
cohabitare tanquam conjiiges." (Men. lb. Nos.
74, 75, 76.)

The respondent bas totally failed to prove
that tbe Lndian woman bore Fraser's name.
To ber face sbe, was called " Madam Fraser,"
but generally "lla sauvagesse " or "«la sau-
vagesse à Mons. Fraser, " was tbe appellation
she reoived. Fraser hirnself neyer called bier
Mme. Fraser; and in ne document does lhe
give ber bis naine, In the will in question he
gives lier an annuity as IlAngelique Mea-

j1
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dows."l In the registry of baptism, the name
given to the mother is bier maiden name. It
is said that this is ail the law requires, and
that the officiating clergyman bas no0 right
to insert anytLîing ho is not obliged to insort.
It certainly would not have been a trespass
had lie given to the wife ber busband's name,
'Wbicb ho did not (Io, hecauso it was not given
to him, we must presurnie. This, tiien, is a
Very solemn occasion on whicb F. refused
this woman bis name.

As to repute, common report, rumour or
1arme, eall it whicb you will, there is a great
distinction to be made. Ruimour or fame may
bewords spread abroad witbout any author-
itY, owing its origin to malice, and its accep-
tance to credulity ; or, it may be, a common
Opfinion made known by words, and arising
Ont of somo, grounded suspicion or indication.
Now it appears to me that it is impossible to,
rtead the dep)osition of the witnesses produoed
by respondent without bein- struck with its
artificial and unauthoritative character. It 18
based upon no0 indication but that Fraser and
Anlgelique Meadows had livod together and
had cbildren, and the hearsay marriage, ac-
Oding to the unproved Indian custom. In

Otheor words, the witnesses begged the whole
question. Here, then, are people wbo avowed-
'y know nothing of the inarriage, and who saw
110 conclusive signs of the existence of a mar-
n'age, seeking to impose their idie and irrele-
'Vaut gossip on the court under the guise of
eOVidence. This is the rumour whicb the juris-
COnlsultE cali, "falu.q sermo," " et qui ce'rtum
'&untium atque auctorem non habet."

11Y the testimony produced by the respon-
de11t , opposant in the Court below, it appears

toue that thero 18 no0 evidence of the three
Charlactei.isties of poPsession d'état 110W insisted
'1 101 by hlmi. Leaving aside, for the moment,
the'qulestion of presecription, let us add to
Whv'at Precedes the fact, that the respondent
ha îllowed the intermediate generation
alrano 5tt0 Puss away, before hie comes to, daim

8a ri0oelty, in riglit of his mother, this
8ktu8whicb, if the testimony of his witnesses
M164a18 anything at aIl, she always ehjoyed. It
seeM8I incredible that anyone could believe
Sîncb a Pretention.

'3ut 1O0w let us turn to the evidence adduoed
by the appellant. The general repute of the

illegitimacy of ail Frasèr's children, and that
hoe nover was married at ail, is attestod by
Henry Davidson, Telesphore Michaud and
Xavier Laforest, in quite as positive a manner
as any of the witnesses who have testified to
the marriage, and it is supported by indica-
tions which. it is not easy to oxplain away.
We have seen Fraser neyer called Angolique
Mme. Fraser to, anybody that can be pro-
duced; that ho did îîot give bier bis name
before, the Presbyterian minister at Quebec
in 1801. Before bier death she had become a
Roman Catbolic, and sho was buried at St
Patrice, where a regular register was kept,
and no0 one thought of saying the deceased
was tbe wife of Fraser. She is described as
" Angelique, sauvage, native des pays du
Nord-Ouest." To pretend that this was the
certificatc of burial of the Seignior's recog-
nized wife is to presume on unbounded cre-
dulity.

Fraser died in 1837. Tbe difficulty as to
the will, owing to the sale of the seigniories,
was peifectly known. The opinion of coun-
sel was taker., and on his opinion a partage
was agreed upon witbout any oneO dreaming
of contending that Angélique Sauvage, native
des pays du Nord-Ouest," was the legitimate
wife of the testator. But respondent says ho
is not bound by this partage, to wbîcb be wus
not a party. That may be, but that is not
the question for tho moment. Whetber it
binds the respondont or not, it is at ail
events an act of ail the persons wbo could
act, and it assumes as incontrovertible that
Fraser was nover married. As to, the pro-
tention that respondent nover acquiesced in
this, it is not exact. Over and over again,
hoe took money under this arrangement and
gave receipts. 0f course this may be error,
and hoe may be relieved from it; but that is
not what ho seeks. If hoe bas acquiesced in
tbis partage, hoe should bave it set aside. He
bas no rigbt to bold to the bad titie and get
another incompatible witb it.

But did hoe make a mistake about the share
falling to him ? On the 2nd April, 1862, the
respondent, bis mother and sister, made the
petition to, the Governor-General, already
mentioned, praying bim to, renounce, on the
part of the Crown, to any pretention that the
alienation of the seigniories annulled the
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legacies. In that document the petitioners
thought it necessary to set up what they
then, having arrived at majority, considered
was their status and that of their grand-

mother, and they allege:
"Que pendant son séjour dans le Territoire

du Nord-Ouest il contracta alliance, suivant
les usages de ce pays, et vécut maritalement avec
une femme de ce pays, nommée Angélique
Meadows, de laquelle il eut cinq enfants sa-
voir; Angélique, plus tard la femme de Sieur
Ignace Beaulieu, Alexandre, Marguerite,
mère de vos petitionaires, John et Mary
qu'il amena avec lui, ainsi que leur mère à
la Rivière du Loup, en Canada."

"Que la dite Angélique Meadows, ayant,
à son arrivée en Canada, été instruite des
vérités et de la doctrine de la religion Chré-
tienne et des lois du pays, cessa de vivre avec
le dit feu Alexandre Fraser, et se sépara de
lui."

"Que le dit feu Alexandre Fraser vécut
alors avec une autre personne, de laquelle il
eut plusieurs autres enfants naturel8, dont cinq
sont encore vivants."
* * * * * * *

"Que le dit feu Alexandre Fraser ne s'est
jamais marié."

"Que lors de son décès, le dit Alexandre
Fraser n'avait, soit dans ce pays ou ailleurs,
aucun héritier ou représentants légaux."

In the absence of any evidence of mar-
riage, this is decisive. It is an unqualified
admission, and it is a subject about which
the respondent could not be in error.

If conversations of fifty years ago were to
be relied upon (they are the whole of res-
pondent's evidence), it would seem that
Angélique had a husband according to soine
custom when, it is pretended, she married
Fraser.

Commentary is useless. I do not think it
necessary to examine the question of pre-
scription. The law is laid down in Art. 236,
C. C. Ithas been contended that this article
does not express the old law, and that res-
Wndent was not seeking to regain his status,
but to take advantage of it; that this could
not be prescribed, and that his title was the
certificate of baptism. It seems to me that
these interesting speculations can only arise

on facts very different from those submitted
for our consideration.

Great importance has been attached to the
case of Connolly and Woolrych. That case
seems to me to be very easily distinguished
from this one. The judge found, as a fact,
that there was a marriage, there was cohabi-
tation for a considerable period of time in
Lower Canada, and there was a formal de-
claration by the deceased Connolly that he
was married to the Indian woman, made to
the priest who baptised his children. It is
sufficient to say this to explain the opinion
at which I have arrived in the case before
us, without any special reference to that
case; and although I have read the report of
it with great care, I do not feel called upon
to express either approbation or the reverse
of the long and able opinion of the learned
judge who delivered the judgment in the
Superior Court.

The remaining question is as to the distri-
bution to the legatees under the will. Res-
pondent claims on the whole $60,000, and he
contends further, that, in so far as he repre-
sents his mother, he is not liable for the debts
of the testator; or, in other words, that his
share of the sold seigniories should be repre-
sented by so much of the price of sale, and
not of the balance. I have only to say that
I entirely concur with the learned Chief
Justice on this point.

Judgment reversed, Monk, J., dis.
Larue, Angers & Casgrain, for appellant.
Geo. Irvine, Q.C., counsel.
Tessier & Pouliot, for respondent.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Supreme Court of the United States, from1

October, 1884, to May 4, 1885, delivered 272 opinions.
Number of cases affirmed 199 ; reversed 97 ; dismissed
39. Number of cases remaining undisposed of 861.

Life Insurance is the great American fraud; and
the only difference between the two systems--the
regular and the co-operative-is the difference between
two frauds. In both ofthem a fool trusts his cash to a
man of whom he knows nothing, without security-
Central Lawe Journal.

The Laie Times (London) criticizes the use of the
phrase" pass upon," in the sense of decide or adjudgeo
and calls it an " unpleasant American phrase." On
which the Albany Lauw Journal observes: "And yet
it is used by Shakespeare and Jeremy Taylor, and we
venture to say never until now has been condemned
except by some philological pedant."
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